
roni, vermicelli, spaghetti, noodles,
potatoes, rice, tapioca, peas, beans,
lentils, etc.

Acid Foods All fruit juices and
juicy fruit, all sour dressings., pick-
les, mustards, ketchups, buttermilk
and everything of a tart nature.

Neutral Foods Meats, fats, fish,
fowl, milk, eggs, cheese, nuts, green
vegetables and most of the dry vege-

tables, figs, dates, ripe bananas and
sweets.

This classification is not arbitrary,
faddish nor unreasonable. It is the
result, of long investigation of many
men of science and is put in this way
for convenience. So far as diet is
concerned, it means as much as you
can read into it The interpretation,
and you will have to take much for
granted for the present, is that all
foods named under the starchy list
should never be eaten with those
coming under the acid list The neu-

trals will combine properly with eith-
er group, but not with both of the
others at the same meal. The ques-

tion is to decide upon what one
wants or fancies for a given meal
and then, in selecting, never allow
acids and starches to come together
at one meal. Both are good, but not
together. On general principle it is
best to favor the neutral list, espe-
cially the green vegetables and the
dairy foods. One should make it a
point to eat daily of ijaw vegetables
and course grains or bran bread for
roughage. This will keep the bowels
open.

If mothers will feed their children
plenty of vegetables, milk, eggs and
lish; whole wheat, steamed or boiled,
instead of the usual cereaus; whole
wheat bread instead of white bread;
honey or brown sugar instead of
white sugar, there will be few of the
children's ailments.

In closing, remember, correct feed-
ing will give pure blood. Pure blood
will practically render one immune
to disease. All curative principles
are inherent within the living organ-
ism, and all hat remedial agents

should do is to supply favorabje con
ditions for the successful exertion of
these powers. Pure fdod is the most
potent remedial agent. Andrew A.
Gour.

EVERETT MIGHT TEACH HIM.
Everett True is one of the finest

and plainest characters W
that has ever been depicted. Everv
time you publish him he hits the nail
squarely on the head.

I ask you, please, at your conven-
ience, have dear old Everett True
give some "know-at-al- l" man a good
beating for continually knocking his
wife's church. Said wife is a good
woman, broad and tolerant, but her
husband makes her miserable by
knocking her church every possible
time he gets the chance. Everett
True might teach him a lesson, since
he is a steady reader. A Reader.

NATURE OF SLEEP. I have made
what might be called a psychological
discovery. Psychology, as we know,
relates to the study of the mind and
its functions. In a legitimate sense
the discovery I have made fcmay ar-
rogate to myself on the basis that I
have used a number of facts to inter-
pret a certain phenomena in a man-
ner striking and original, yet not at
variance with the related body of
facts.

This phenomena is the fact of
sleep. I hold it to be a special mode
of sensating or feeling; that in this
state we give out instead of taking in
nervous energy. In the literature on
this subject there is nothing as far as
my knowledge goes containing this
hypothesis as the central idea.

I will read my paper of several Jfi --

thousand words before any body of
physicians. I am willing at the same
time to undertake the application of
the theory to any related phenomena
that may be suggested.

The number of reputable medical
men to whom I have submitted my
idea and the psychologists who have-rea-

by .paper have advanced nothing


